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THE OLD BARN DOOfi.

In the twilight, when I'm dreaming
With n:y bead upon my arm,

I am back again. jhi urchin,
On the ever-cherished farm;

And the object that enthralls me
With ne'er-forgotten lore.

And its shape, grotesque and homely.
Is tho old Kirn door.

I can see it swinging, swinging,
I can hear its rasping noise,

For we never o-.led the hinges.
Wo, a lot of heedless boys:

How we banged it, hew wo slammed Itc
Till we thought Its troubles o'er!

But a , : stubborn fellow
Was the old barn door.

I car. sto its nallheads rusty,
And Its home-made wooden latch.

Worn by many years of service
Ti l ui last it wouldn't catch;

I remember how we marked It
With our Jack-knives o'er and o'er.

Till each inch of space was covered.
On the old barn door.

In the lower left-hand corner
Is a namo I cut cue day

When a boyish heart was beating
For a lass aero?.* tho way;

Long ago she left the homestead,
And i know she thinks no more

Of the pretty name still standing
On the old tarn door.

Just above it 'mergr the rafters
Once a swallow bullt her nest;,

I can see the royal purple
That adorned her little breast;

And the many liitle fledglings,
I can hear them as cf yore,

A.- they filled »he air with musio
Hound the oid barn door!

From the pathways of the morning3
That my feet in boyhood trod

Comes a sound akin to music.
Or a songburst from the sod;

And I turn aside to listen
For I love it more and more,

Though 'tis nothing but the creaking
Of the old barn door.
.T. C. Hurbt.'-kh, lü Ohio Farraenr.

MY LOTTEßY WIFE.
To win a wife by means of a lottery

may sound very dreadful in the ears ci
tome folks,and yet I, Jack Drummond,
owe mine to nothing more nor less than
ticket Xo. 0,05s,31ü in the Brussels Grand
International lottery of a few years
ugo.

It occurred thus: I was in tnc low¬
est of low water. 1, a playwright whoso
pieces possessed.of that the author at
least was convinced.the power of
chawing large sums from the pockets
ot the multitudinous pleasure-seekers of
the metropolis. Alas! I bad not con¬

vinced the managers that I, u "rank
outsider," whose ouly dramatic fame
rested upon the production of a farce at
a suburban church entertainment, could
possibly write a three-act comedy
which should make tue boxes smile,
the stalls titter, the dress circle grin,
the pit roar and the gallery scream with
unrestrained merriment.

I was, as I have said, in low water.
I had sent my latest comedy."Sober¬
sides, the Funny Man".to the actor

manager of the Thespian, and was a lit¬
tle more than doubtful of the result.
With 'Sobersk'es, the Funny Man,"

pigeonholed at the Thespian, I bod
nothing to do but struggle on as best I
could on the minimum of eash obtained
by doing sweated reviewing for a sup¬
posed respectable journal. One day
when I had scampered through ten vol¬
umes of written r.oiiees of them for the
princely remuneration of half as many
shillings I was surprised (and not alto
gcther agreeably) by a*visit from my
uncle. A worthy button merchant of
Birmingham, he would never forgive me
having quitted the position which he
had iound for me in his onice, that I
might seek to earn a "beggary subsist¬
ence" by my pen. "Pens," he would
say, "are made for bookkeeping.not
lor bookmakiug." And bookmaking in
ITeet street was, iohis mind, no less dis
reputable than bookmak'ir.g on the race
course.

Well, Uncle Joe came, and if I did not
exactly welcome the coming, I woa cer¬

tainly delighted to speed the parting
guest. Before he left I had decided
that he was not so bad after all, for he
treated rnc to an excellent dinner, and
pave me.(''Ods banks and bullion!" as

Fir Lucius would have said).a £50
note.

I went to Euston to see the old boy off,
softened toward him almost to the de¬
gree of offering to return like a prod¬
igal son to Birmingham and its buttons.
As the train was on the point of starting
Uncle Joe threw me an envelope, say-.
Ing: "I was fool enough to buy that,
when in Brussels. You may have it,
Jack, for all it's worth." .

The envelope, much to my amuse¬

ment, contained a ticket in the Brussels
Grand International Lottery,
On the way to my lodgings T revolved

the question: What shall I do now? I
determined to husband my means so

that I might live on the £ 50 us long as

possible, while making further efforts
Ot original work. Strong in my new

capitalist conceit, I w_»ot<. to the editor
Whose sweated reviewer- in-chief I had
been, and threw np my connection with
his paper; and. then, having ro ties of
work 1o bind mc tc London, I deter¬
mined to live on the continent as cheap¬
ly as possiblo while I wrote another
play. A happy thought struck me;
why not go to Brussels while working
find waiting for something to turn up?
(We are all more or less intimately con¬

nected with the great family of Micaw-
ber.)I looked again at the lottery
ticket, and learned that the drawing
was at the end of July. Ever a creature
of impulse, I was by noon the following
day in Brussels.

I had been in the Belginn capital be¬
fore, and made my way at once to an

unobtrusive hotel in a side street eff the
Rue de la Madeliene. In the hotel en

trance I saw a flaming bill about tho
lottery, giving the exact date of the
drawing as Judy 4. A happy augury
this, thought I, for that will be Inde¬
pendence day! The first prize repre¬
sented an enormous sum, the very con¬
sideration of which pave me the dreams
pf a inillior.ah e. I began to consider my
ticket as a really valuable possession,
almost as though it were an actual
draft for the amount of the first prize,
r.nd at the very least as a kind of tal¬
isman which was to pass mc along the
road to good fortune. Such, Ind.?c3,
.it was to prove, in a manner I nc»er
ipould have imagined,

During my stay I was determined to
do Brussels thoroughly. I spent ray
mornings in work, my afternoons in
wandering in all quarters of the city,
and my evenings at Wauxhall. Gay
with light, life and music, the popular
resort exercised a great fascination over
me.

On the first visit my eye was taken
by an obviously English couple who sat
near me.an old man and a young wom¬
an. The latter it was who attracted
jue. Her pale face was full of character
and lit up by large, clear gray eyes,
her whole expression being one of some¬
what listless sadness. I found myself
speculating as to who she was, where
she lived, and why she lived, as I 60on
decided that she must, in semi-solitude
with her morose father.I took their

relationship for granted.who scarce

ly ever, while they were within my ken,
addressed a word to her.
Night after night I went to Wxux-

hall, drawn.though I would not then
have admitted it.by a pair of clear
gray eyes. There tfce ttr-assorted
couple always sat, scarcely ever speak¬
ing to one another, she listening ab¬
stractedly to the music, he mostly read¬
ing a newspaper. As the last item on

the. programme was begun they invari¬

ably rose to depart.
One night.I confess it with a certain

feeling of .shame.I followed them with
the object of finding where they lived.
Down the Rue de la T.oi and the Rue
Royal they went as far as the Place St,
Gudule. and there, in a crowd close to
the cathedral, I lost sight of thorn, al¬
though I apostrophized myself as a

blank fool for doing bo. I, a penniless
playwright.T liked the name, though
still among the great \mplnyed! Sup¬
pose I met them, suppose my infatua¬
tion for a pathetic pale face with
searching gray eye« should develop
into real, passionate love for the living,
pulsing personality to which they be¬
longed; what could I do.I, whose
worldly possessions consisted of £40

sterling, a few unacted plays, and somo

unpublished stories?
Thus T reasoned with mfself, but

reason has little to do with governing
n man's actions in these matters; and,
besides, I argued, probably I shall be
promptly disillusionized as soon as I
Lave spoken to "Miss Gray Eyes."
The very next evening my opportuni¬

ty occurred; nor was I slow to seize it.
I reached Wauxhall early and took my
place close by the table where the un¬

known ones were in the habit of sitiirg.
Presently the man arrived alone. My
heart sank within me.she was not
coming.and then rebounded, for fiiero
should be no difficulty in tackling the
man when by himself. I pretended to
' .-arncstly reading a paper, but out
of the tail of my <>ye observed the new
comer take his accustomed Beat. The
band struck up a lively tune, and I was
wondering how I should introduce my¬
self when a vole.' at my shoulder said:

"Sir, when you have done with your
paper, may I gl^uce at It for a mo¬

ment?"
I started at being thus suddenly ad¬

dressed, looked up and found the bent
figure of the fa i her of "Miss Gray Eyes"
standing by mc. Here \\ ns luck! 1 dip¬
lomatically o^Terrd the paper at once,
Hnc! before the evening was over had had
some talk with Mr. Mortimer; and fair¬
ly accurately did T gauge his character
as that of a man prematurely aged and
deeply bitten with the gambling mania.
So far as I would permit him his whole
talk was of stocks and shares, of odds
and chances. When he rose to go I
proffered him my arm. TTc glanced sus¬

piciously at me and then took it. Be¬
fore, we reached his home I ventured
timorously enough to ask after his
usual companion, and to express a hope
that she was not ill. No; she had stayed
in on account- of a headache.'

I was aot slow in pressing my ad¬
vantage. Tlie next evening I boldly ap¬
proached the Mortimer?, and. grudging¬
ly, the old man introduced me. Now,
said I to my» if, now for disillusion¬
ment. What self-deceivers we are, for
I neither wanted nor expected to bo
disillusioned.
And I \v::s not. Night after night I

.talked to Grace.I had hoard her father
call her so, and the nceforward she wa.3

[Grace to ::.c, and the more we talked the
more we found that we had many tastes
in common. I became daily more de-,
vottd to this girl, of whose existence I
knew nothing a short month ago. Oh,
.if I only should secure the first prize in
the lottery, or if only my comedy were

to be produced at the Thespinn, then I

might dare.what might T not dare?
One morning I went to the Botanic

garden, for Grace had «nid the evening
before that she often spent an hour
there at noon. A couple of small chil¬
dren c..-:;c- playing near where 1 sat.

They began chatting to cne another in
French, as they gathered up stones
from the path and arranged th^m on

the garden seat. I tried talking to the

youngsters, and they promptly began
transferring the pebbles from the seat
to my knees, laughing merrily the
while. I was so taken up with them that
I did not notice anyone approach, and
was startled at hearing'a sweet, familiar
voice say:
"Mr. Drummond, what ore those chil¬

dren :oii:g?"
I rose at once, to the disturbance o?

their playthings. "Good r ornlng, Miss
Mortimer; this is aruunexpected pleas¬
ure."
She blushed at my remark.seeing, I

suppose, with feminine sharpness, that
I as there merely on the chance cf

meeting her. The two little children
cvi lenÜy decided that I was an unsat-
isfi -tory comrade, and returned to their
garden seat as a more stable foundation
for their buildings. When addressing
my companion they called her "Mccs
Marner," and I suppose that I looked
surprised, for she said:

"f was about to teH you, Mr. Drum¬
mond, that ray name is not- Mortimer-
Mr. Mortimer is my stepfather. These
ere my young pupils," she added,
"whom I bring out bore every morning
es a recompense for having made them

t r to xwl«t their little tongues ink
sneaking our language."
During this morning and somr sub-

s-.-quent ones.for it is curious how
often wo happend to meet in the same
*-!aco.I learned much of my charmcrN
history. Her stepfather was a retired
officer whose means had all been swal¬
lowed up in a notorious bank failure oi
a few years earlier. They had but £ IOC
a year, and: both being withoutncarrel-
atives, had gone to Brussels to be able
to live cheaply, "she adding to their in¬
come by giving lessons in English. I in
turn told everything there was to tell
of ray uneventful, history; allowing,
perhaps, that wish which is sometimes
father to the thought to influence my
account of the chances of my comedy's
success.

It is curious how soon acquaintance
ripens into friendship and friendship
developed, in to intimacy between the peo
pie of a common origin thrown together
in a foreign country. June was not
half through when, despite my hnpc
cuuiosjty, I had asked Grace whether
she would be my wife if my play were t>t
:prove successful and I had a reasonable
.'chance of being able to offer her a com¬

fortable home. My declaration, made
v.ith the stammering diffidence of one

nsking far more than his deserts, wac

met with indignation.
"Mr. Drummond, if you wait until

then I certainly will not; for if I marry
.at all it would be because I cared for
you, and not for a 'reasonable chance of
e comfortable home.'"
"How can, I ask the woman I love to

share possible bpggary?"
"How ? In very much the same way

fis you would bsk her to share a possible
dukedom.*

~ut, Grace, will younuuiq|j$nffSt? -

.',i a ek".forthe~firsttttps 7.ay tmptism-
al name seemed to hnvesomethinggood
in it."whatever Imay promise, I cannot
bind myself witliout -hiyFather's con¬
sent ; for I promised my mother always
to look after him, and I certainly cannot
leave him against his wish, and, besides,
my £ 100 a year.you did not know the
princely income is mine!.is alllielias
to live on, so that if I marry.you"see,
Jack, I am going to useifsjiow.Imust
leave that to hiny."
We agreed that"T!fnce snouiu excuse,

hersejf from accompanying her father
to Wauxhall that evening, and I should
tackle hira on the subject.of ovtr engage¬
ment. ..

It w>w.difficult indeed: At first the
old mdu stormed.he would never con¬

sent; Grace was doipg this because she
was tired of him; he wpuld stnrvc-
nnd so on. It was as much as I could do
to restrain my indignation. I pointed
out that, far from leaving Jtini to starve,
Grace would let Irim use her income ns

long as he lived, and this partly molli¬
fied him. If she would lend him the
capital instead he could double It in six
weeks by u certain investment. I hnz-
arded the chöälsli suggestion that if I'
secured the lottery prize I would lend
him £500 to invest in that stock which
he, with all a gambler's superstitious
pertinacity, declared would restore bis
fortunes.
My imbecile reference to ilie lottery

did what reason could not do.
"You have a ticket in tho lottery?

What is its number?"
"It is 0,05S,310."
"What!" he exclaimed with feverish

energy. "What?"
I repeated the number.
"Why," he began to murmur to him¬

self, "58, just my age; 31, the number of
our house, and three noughts.there's
luck in three."
We were now approaching his apart-

ments, and I seemed no neurer of gain¬
ing his consent, when, clutching me by
the arm, he said:
"In my hands that ticket must be a

lucky one. Give it to me und you may
marry Grace to-morrow."
The proposal was a shocklng^ono.it;

seemed suspiciously like buying and
selling; but there was little time to

think, and I said, with barbarous
promptitude:' "I will."
On th# la jt day of .Tune Grace Marncr

became /.Irs. Jack Drummond.
I called at the post office for letters on

the evening before our simple wedding.
There was a note from the great man of
the Thespian, saying most flattering
things of ".Sobersides, the Funny Man,"
nnd asking me to call, as he. wotdd like
to put the piece in unmedlaterehearsail
I telegraphed that I would be In town in
'two days.
Whi n we were speeding-from Brus¬

sels I showed my newly-made wife the
letter, und she said, with affected indig¬
nation:
"I am afraid thr.t I hare married a

comfortable Home after all!"
Two or three days after we readied

London I got a letter from Uncle Joe.
I had announced my return, but notmy
marriage.saying: "Congratulations'
I kept the number of that ticket I
gave you, and now see by the paper that
'you have won the first prize."

I wrote an answer.brief, but to the
point:
"Dear Uncle Joe: The lottery ticke!

which you kindly gave mc.how can I
ever be grateful enough?.has brought
r. something better than a prize.it
has given me a wife."
As for the fate of my comedy, ever?

advertisement bearding in London In¬
forms you that it is "still running."--
Lloyd's Weekly.

A WAIF Off THE PLAINS.
r.2 l::stek KETCiruaz.

Tor days and weeks those of us who
had not fiewn to the safety of the towns
and the larger camps had w atched fo
the coming of the Apaches, who had
been raiding the outlying ranches and
the smaller mining camps by Hying
forays of small parties not known to !.

fcbsent from the reservation. Wo had
grown tired of standing guard and
Spoiling our winter holidays nnd out

eyesight looking into the darkness for
the attack that did not come.although
Hu mo! I recent "tenderfoot" knew that
It was more than likely to come at the
most unexpected time.when there
came a courier from Silver City to tell
us that our camp was billed for the
next engagement.

It came upon his arrival.or very
bc-arly so. This courier, who was a cow¬

boy* from the "S-!;ar," 30 miles north
of us, had hardly gone to his supper
when the trouble arrived.
Within an hour it seemed as though

millions of howling, sharp-shooting,
government-fed loafers had surround¬
ed the camp, and every man who could
handle a rifle was needed.
Driven back frcm the surrounding

hills to the confines of the camp proper
¦.driven by sheer force of numbers,
back, back, into our very cabins, where
the women and children were.bullet
after bullet sent after an unseen enemy
who lay behind tho rocks.then.
There came a bugle call, of which

we knew not the technical meaning.
But we did know that troops from Fort
Bayard bad come to our rescue, amd
that We and ours were saved.
The troopers: used to this kind of

People find just the help they so much
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bottlesof Hood's SarsapariHa, and through
the blessing of God, it has cured me.

I worked as hard 03 ever the past sum¬

mer, and I am thankful to say I am

well. »Hood's Pills when taken with
Hood's SarsapariHa help very much.''
Mrs. M. M. Messenger, Freehold, Penn.
This and many other cures prove that

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. 81.
Prepared ouly byC. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass,

Li ^» T>*fi act easily, promptly and
flood $ PlilS effectively. 26 cents. _

1.TV,
v.orit, hnil dismounted and had Sur¬

round«! the redskins; and when some

of the latter made a break through
the lines, they were followed by anufo-
ber aLsoldiers, among whom, not lead-
rng, but anxious to be "in the thick
Of it,'' was Lieut. John Marcus Horton,
late oi West Point, who found himself
tinabhi to brandish a sword and shout
..Follow me!" at one and the same

time, but who sprinted admirably,
ncverThelcss."''
Lieut.Horton neverknew wheri did hap¬

pen tliat night, not exactly. He remem¬
bered, only that when the trouble was
all over in this, his first engagement,
he wus tho possessw of a shattered
arm, a broken rib or two, a cut head,
aud a small, blond prisoner, whom he
had eaptured at the point of the sword
When the troopers found the obscure
canyon in which the Indians, who had
evidently proposed to emigrate to Mcx-
ico despite the season, had concealed
their families.
Hortou's prisoner came along with

surprising willingness. Her complex-
ion was tinned by the sun and winds al¬
most as dark as that of any Apache;
but the same influences had surved only
t'o bleach her naturally light hair to an

üumit.:ak:;ble tuw-;;nd-molas£>e:;-taii'y
color or two. She must have retained
some recollection oi her Scandinavian
parcnis, else she had not come along
With Mr. Horton so willingly, for she
Lad a temper, as was presently discov¬
ered by several persons. Vet she could
not or would not speak a word aside
from the Apache dialect, and we could
learn nothing, through the interpreters,
of her origin or 06 to the time she had
lived among the Indians.

It was not embarrassing, merely; it
was rüstressing, really, to all of us, the

question.of what we. should do with this
waif. Those of the Apache parentage
we could and would return totheresor-
vationii Put this one.
Tire.vWomen had talked it over, with

doubtful shakes of the head, when John

Marc-^ Horton, with more apparent
.bravGgV than he ever showed as a

"plebo," a cadet ofiicer or in actual
fighting» service, strode modestly into1
the bi cneh.
"PB attend to her case," he said.

Then seeing that the eyes of the assem¬

bled mothers of the community were'
upon Trim, he blushed, but continue;!,
firmlyr "My pecplo will see'to it that
she fcwks nothing in the way of educa¬
tion or training. Why not send her to

my mother in Ohio, and I will at tend to

the expenses of her chaperonageV
Thai was tho end of Olga for a time.

Fivo years afterward she came back to
us, and her readvent was the undoing of

man}' Bueccptibles.
Meanwhile there had boon changes

wbilo Olga was at ccliooh John Horton
was no longer in the army, an uncle of
his having died and left Ids interest in
screrc.1 valuable mining properties, the
Bcle condition being that he resign Iiis
commission as a titled defender of his
country; and Horton, it is tu cd less to
state, exchanged his chancc3 for glory
for this very substantial consideration
with all the alacrity that army regula¬
tions would permit, thereby becoming
"Col." Horton, by brevet of his admir¬
ing ni:d envious fellow citizens.
That was three years back, and twice

during that time he had been in Ohio
to visit his people, only to return with
glowing accounts of the manner in
whic'h Olga was getting on with her
music, her other studies, and the ways
of polite society. After each of these
trli>r.,it was "Olga this" and "Olga that,"
until vve were tired of hearing of his
little "Norwegian Apache," as one of1
the boys ungallantly dubbed, her one,

time when Horton was not present.,
Had Horton been anythng but a good!
fellow (and a wealthy man) he might'
have been "called down" scores of"
times by "the bored ones. As it was, how¬
ever, we listened to him with what was]
Intended to be an interested expression,1
drank his wines, borrowed his money,;
and hoped we might never behold Olga'
in the flesh. i

But when, after his thrid visit cast,]
Morto*n returned to Silver City, bring¬
ing with him his mother and the little
"Norwegian Apac.hr," what a change'
cf heart and a surrender of hearts! In-!
stead of an angular, awkward young!
person, possessed of points that might
make her, when developed, a beautyl
c' tie "lily" isvZi beholfl a netitc young
woman, with a wealth or pale-golden
hair, beautiful eyes and teeth, com¬

plexion of roses and cream, a decidedly
vigorous constitution which called for
lots of horseback riding and other out¬
door exercises.
Of course Horton was persona grata"

at the post, having been stationed there
during the major portion cf his brief
term of service as a lieutenant; where¬
fore the wives and daughters of the gar¬
rison strove to outvie each other in their
attentions to his beautiful little pro¬
tege, .suffering themselves, on her ac¬

count, to listen to his mother's long
dissertations on pedigrees, especially
that oi* the Hortons. As a general thing,
the female contingent of garrison so¬

ciety does its best to discourage "out-
Bidcrs," as being likely to prevent tho
capture, in due form, of what it con¬

siders its own legitimate prey. But in
this instance it was different.for
wasn't* U possible that this merry
young stranger might captivate and
marry some penniless subaltern, there¬
by Leaving the field open for some

spinster sister to ensnare the very eli¬
gible and decidedly wealthy Horton?
Decidedly so; and upon this basis the

campaign wont on, much to the evi¬
dent .amusement of Olga, who, with
Womanly intuition and a knowledge of
the ways of women far beyond her
.years, put two and two together and
told Horton it was all very funny.
"Fancy those army frumps, Jack, being
jealous of me.poor me! Jack" (this
with mock solemnity), "are you in love
with me?"

"Olga, I wish you would not talk In
that frivolous manner. It isn't like
you.and you should have enough con¬
sideration for me to believe those peo-
pie sincere in their attentions." And
Horton turned away with a pained look,
but Oiga's arms were around his neck
and her face was close to his, as, with
wet eyes, she whispered:

"tfncTc, dear, have I hurt you?"
Never before had John Horton been

bo tempted. Should he now tell her
what for two years had been in his
heart of hearts, unknown to anyone, de¬
spite his loquacious enthusiasm ccn-

cerulngher? Or should he take advan-
tage of her dependent position and her
13 years, or thereabouts, and confess
himself?

It was but a momentary struggle,
then Horton was himself again.a mute
worshiper of the goddess he himself
had created.or found and developed.

"Yes, you have, dear. Please don't
speak of my friends again in that way,"
he said, disengaging her arms,

Olga's mouth drooped, and there was
a piteous look in her eyes as she re¬

plied?
"I won't, John." Then, with a sudden

kiss, she walked away as though she
Intended to go to her room for a big,
feminine cry; but she didn't. A half
hour Jater found her at the piano try- 1
ing to warble a Mexican song while
she fondled the cat with one hand and1 j

picked out the li jpanlmcnt wjik the
other.
Horton stood in the gallery for some

seconds, her parting kiss burning upon
his cheek, her pathetic face as she left
him still before his mind's eye.
"I'm an old brute!" he told himself.

"A man of my age" (he was 28) "talk¬
ing to a buoyant, irrepressible child in
that manner, merety because I am sup*
posed to be her gtiardian! Jack, you
old scoundrel, you ought to be ashamed
of yourself!"

If there was a male person in south¬
western New Mexico who did not fall
down nnd worship that "little Nor¬
wegian Apache" he failed, probably
through fear, to declare himself; but,
of all the love-stricken' young Idiots
that ever commanded a first platoon
(with credit) in times of peace and in
times of war, and fell ignobly before tho
Initial onslaught of the little fellow
with- flic arrows of love, Mr. Danby, of
tho Nth, was the bell mule.
With him Olga's affair was serious.to

the younglieutcnan t. FIc had all but neg¬
lected hiß duties to be at her side when
she and Mrs. Uorton were stopping at
the post; and, even In his infatuation,
almost compromised her by falling In
with one of her mnd fancies one day
when ho had obtained leave of absence
and riding with her unchaperoned to
I.ordsburg and back, returning at dead
of night.
For this Horton, took bothof thorn

seriously to task, OS soon as he learned
of tho affnir, ns he did the evening fol¬
lowing through his shocked and dis¬
tressed mother, who rode into town in
an arm}' ambulance in order to tell
him.
To Danby, whom he found In his

bachelor's quarters, he said, in his low¬
est, quietest tone«:
"Dan, if it were almost anyone but

you, if I didn't know you for a gentle¬
man, I'd punch your head nnd call you
out beside. But for Olga's sake."
"Perhaps you couldn't punch my head,

Jack, interrupted his friend, calmly,
"not if I were present. Cut let's say
nothing more, and.it shan't happen
again. You don't know how sorry I
am. I suppose she'll never speak to me
again, after all this," he concluded,
sadly.
But she did, and she also officiated as

pallbearer at the funeral of his hopes,
u week or two later, when he proposed
to her at a picnic given by tho ladies
of the garrison in honor of Olga's de¬
parture from the fort. She was kind
Vrrough to him, and all that, but Danby
took it rather hard, and swore he'd re¬

sign his commission, retire to the moun¬
tains and adopt hermitage as a profes¬
sion. Instead, however, he exchanged
to a northern pest, fell in love again,
and married his colonel's wife's si9ter,
who was plain, but who had money
enough to disguise the fact somewhat.

Fielding comes next. He was a lend¬
ing light of the local bar at ono of the
larger Arizona towns, and attended to
a good deal of business for Horton, who
was interested in copper over there,
nc came to Silver City to consult with
his client, met the "papoose," and a

heart theretofore considered imprrgna-
ble capitulated at first glance, nnd
Fielding was lost, ne neglected his

"I cannot speak falsely, Cousin John,"
sho said, "for that would be wicked;
but the British shan't get you if I can

help it. Crawl under my web of cloth;
they'll never think of looking there for
you. Get down as quickly as you can,

cousin, for they are almost here, and I
will cover you, and stand sprinkling my
linen."
The governor looked around with the

keenness of a hunted deer. His cars and
his eyes told him that it would be vain
now to attempt to escape by flight,
and his little cousin's plan pleased
him.
"It is my only chance, and I thank

you," he said. "I will get down as you
say."

Suiting the action to the word, Gov.
Grlswold crept under the great web of
linen, and Hetty saw that he was care-

fully covered and then hastened to the
brook to fill her gourd with water,
She was sprinkling the web with her

trembling hands when the British
dragoon:-- rode up, a score of fierce-look¬
ing men in pay uniforms, their heavy
sabers clanking at every movement
their horses made.
The sharp eye of the leader noticed

the little girl in the orchard, and, rid¬
ing close to the wall, he called out,
stcrnlj":

"Child, has anyone passed here with¬
in a half hour?"

*

"Yes, sir," answered Hetty, growing
very pale. "I saw a man, running very
fast, go by not teu minutes ago."
"Which way did he go?" asked the

officer.
"I promised I wouldn't tell, sir," said

Hetty, sobbing in her fright.
"But we are friends of his, and we

wish to give him aid," said the officer,
cunningly. "Did youmot see which way
he went?"

"Yes."
"And you won't tell us?"
"I said I promised not to tell, and T

won't, even if j-ou kill me!" said
Hetty.
And she looked very brave and de¬

termined, though she trembled so that
her teeth chattered.
"Don't you be frightened, child," said

a man, whom Hetty recognized as a tory
of the neighborhood, and who was evi¬
dently the guide of the party. "Is not
your name Hetty Marvin'?"

"Yes, sir."
"And now, Hetty, wasn't this man

your cousin, Gov. John Griswold, and
hadn't he been stoppingatyour house?"

"Yes, sir," replied Hetty.
"Of course, he said something to you

when he went past.now, didn't he,
Iletty?"
"Yes, sir."
"What did he say?" Inquired ths

tory, his eyes flashing with triumph.
"He.he said he was flying for his

life."
"Just so, Hetty. And he told yon his

plans, very likely? Be a nice girl and
tell us all he said."
,!My cousin told me that he was going

down the river, where some friends
were waiting for him with a boat, and
ho wanted me to tell the men who were

chasing him that he had gone the other
way to catch the mail wagon."
"And you promised to do as he want¬

ed you to, ch ?"
"No, I told him I could not, forthat

would be telling a lie."
"What did your eou«in say to that?"
"Ho asked me if I wanted to betray

him to his death."
"And then j'on promised that you

wouldn't tell which way he went, were
you to be killed for it? You are a very
brave girl, Hetty, and your cousin
ought to be very thnnkful to you. Now
tell us what his lasf. words were as he
ran away, and we won't trouble you
any more,"

It sceuied to Iletty as if the tory's
eyes were looking directly at the place
in the web under which her cousin lay,
land her courage ulmo&t failed her; but
she answered:
"His last words were: 'It's my only

chance, child, and I will get down as

you say.'"
Then, overpowered by her alarm for

her kinsman, if they should rightly in-

'.tc-rpret the language she repeated, she
carried her acraa. ^. hsr_ face and,

sobbed aloud. But there was no need".
The dragoons had not understood her,
and supposing that they had obtained
correct information, they galloped hur¬
riedly down the road toward the river,
while the hunted fugitive lay safe and
quiet in the retreat where the simple
shrewdness of his little cousin had hid¬
den him.
The governor's friends had been on

the nlerl. He had arranged a signal
with the boatmen that a white cloth by
day or a light at night, displayed from
the attic of his hiding place, should in¬
form them if he wanted assistance.
Ruch a cloth had been displayed fröm

the Marvin mansion. But when the
boatmen saw the dragoons galloping
madly down the road, they rowed out
into the sound. The British, conclud¬
ing that the boat contained the fugitive,
gave up the pursuit.
Gov. Griswold did not return to the

house. He lay under the linen web
quite contentedly until night cam*,
and Hetty went to the house to get her
supper. When it was fully dark, Mrs.
Marvin came out with some food and a
valise that contained his valuables and
papers.
Then a light was placed in the attic

window, while the fugitive, made his
way undiscovered to the river, where he
was received by his friends, who, seeing
rhc signal light, had returned to ti e
;hore.
Affairs quieted down in Connecticut

after awhile, and the governor finally
returned to his family, which had been
augmented during his absence by the
birth of a daughter. To this young
lady he gave the name of Hetty Marvin,
in honor of the girl who had been the
means of saving his life, and who aft¬
erwards became the wife of a nobla
patriot, and the mother of descendants
who have honored their native state..
Golden Bays.

.Envy is the enrtcatr.-? of respect..
Inliegende Blact+er.

jBBcWMiaiung ma Hcpuiacion.
Burden.Goodly must be an awful

liar.
Banting.How can you say such a

thing? He has the reputation of being
the most truthful man in the country.
Nobody ever doubts his word.
Burden.That's exactly why I say

so. Truth is so much stranger than
fiction that a man must be a very clever
liar to get himself believed..Truth.

Jost the Other Way.
"Why are all those knots tied In

your handkerchief, Rtimson?"
"Oh, they represent various errands

ray wife commissioned me to do."
"And you made them on purpose to

remember?"
"No. On purpose to forget.".De¬

troit Free Press.
The Pink of Politeness.

Miss Westend.Here arc cards formy
cousin's wedding reception; but as it
is in Chicago, of course I can't go. In
sending my card, should I write "Con¬
gratulations," or anything?
Chicago Aunt.Certainly, my dear;

write on it: "Many happy returns.".
N. Y. Weekly.

A Bofotatlon.
"There doesn't seem tobe n great deal

of money in stories," remarked the
young1 man with literary aspirations.
"That's where you are palpably mis¬

taken," replied the architect. "Just go
out and take a look at that seven-story
building I have been putting up.".
Washington Star.

Ka-.v Suprar.
She stood on a weighing machine; he

had dropped a penny in and the indica¬
tor pointed to "20.
"Lovey," she gurgled, "I've gained IS

pounds in the last two weeks."
"Sweetey," he chirruped, "I never

loved you so much before" And the
machine broke down..To Date.

Inexcusable Thoughtlessness.
Mrs. Manhattan.My husband gave

mca terrible fright last night. 1 thought
something awful had happened.
Mrs! Talkerly.Why? Did he come

n drunk?
Mrs. Manhattan.No; sober..Town

^onlcs.

The general belief among §
doctors is that consume* §
tion itself is very rarely I

' inherited. But the belief |
is becoming stronger that J
the tendency to consump- |
tion is very generally J
transmitted from parent |
to child. K there has f
been consumption in the |
family, each member |should take special care *

to prepare the system |
against it. Live out doors; £
keep the body well nour- £
ished; and treat the first I
indication offailing health. |

i of Cod-liver Oil* with
£ Hypophosphites, is a fat-
| producing foodand nerve-
t tonic. Its use is followed
I by improved nutrition,
I richer blood, stronger
I nervesandamore healthy
$ action of all the organs.
I It strengthens the power
I of the body to resist dis-
| ease. If you have in-
I herited a tendency toweak
I lungs, shake it off.

I SCOTT'S EJIULSION has been
j indorsed by the medical profes-
| sion for twenty years. (Askyour
I dodor.) This is because it is
(always palatable.alwavs uni¬

form.always contains the pur¬
est Norwegian Cod-liver Oil

t and Ilypop/iosp/u'tes.
5 Put up in 50 cent and $1.00
X sizes. The small size may be
I enough to cure your cough or

help your baby. All druggists.

JUST AS GOOD IS NOT
SCOTT'S EMULSION.

IF YOU ARE ....

Weak; Tired; Nervous, Rui
or in any way

Out of Health, do not fail to usj
Grandest of all Medicines,

?

Dr. Greene's
Nervura

Blood and Nerve Remedy.
i

(Guaranteed Purely Vegetable and Perfectly Harmless.)

THIS marvelous remedy is beyond ail question the greatest medi¬
cal discovery of the century. No remedy in the world ever had

such a magnificent array of testimonials of cure. These testimo¬
nials of the wonderful curative powers of Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy come from persons highest in the honor
and esteem of their fellow-men, whom everybody knows and in
whose word all have absolute confidence. Statesmen in exalted
official positions, lawyers, ministers, doctors, merchants, all add
the weight of their words of praise and thanks for this truly grand
medicine, while a perfect avalanche of testimonials pour in
from the common people everywhere, from the great rank and
file of humanity, who thus express their profound gratitude for the
remarkable remedy which has cured them, by recommending
others to use it also and be restored to health as they have been.

If you are wise, if you desire to regain yourhealth andto be well
and strong again, you will heed the advice of the thousands upon
thousands who have been cured by this veritable king among
medicines, and use

Dr. Greene's
ervura.

Blood and Nerve Remedy.
It will certainly cure you. It will surely make you well.

The bowels should be kept regular by Dr. Greene's Cathartic
Pills, which act in harmony with the Nervura. Sugar-coated, easy
to take andpleasant to act. Price 25 cents at druggists'.

Dr. Greene, 35 West 14th st., N,ew York City, the'most successful
specialist in curing all forms of nervous and chronic diseases, can

be consulted free of charge by anyone, personally or by letter.

j" VSTATE~ÖF AMERICANS.

North Carolina's Population Almost Ex¬
clusively Born In the State.

North Carolina is one of the oldest
States in respect to settlement, having
been first colonized im 15S7. Itisoneof
;the 13 original states, and by reason

of its extensive sea coast and good ports
jhas always been easily accessible to im-
;migrants. Yet in the whole United
States there is not one of the -15 which
has a smaller foreign-born population
|than North Carolina, and this peculiar
Jdistinction it has retained for a good
deal more than a century. By the fed¬
eral census of 1S00 there were 1,000,000
jbative-born inhabitants of North Caro¬
lina and only 3,700 born cut of thestate.
North Carolina's percentage, in fact, is
so much lower than that of all the other
states that it appears almost insignifi-
|caht. North Dakota, at the top of the
'list, has SO per cent, foreign-born popu¬
lation; Minnesota, 5C; Wisconsin, 44;
lthode Island, 44; New York, 35; Con¬
necticut, 32; New Jersey, 29; Illinois,
[2S; New Hampshire, 23; Ohio, 14; Mary-
land, 10; Indiana. 7, and Louisiana, 4.
North Carolina's percentage is one-

fifth of one per cent., and it has at no

time been much higher,
! This fact being undisputed, the ques¬
tion naturally arises, what is the cause?
Some say that it is due to the fact that
North Carolina Is a 6tate practically
without cities, and that as the foreign?
born population of every state is to be
found chiefly in the large cities the case

is easily explained; but such an explana-
tion, unfortunately, dees not cover the
case. North Carolina has one city, Wil¬
mington, with a population in excessof
:20,000, and lialcigh, Charlotte and Ashe-
'ville have more than 10,000 population
each. Moreover, it is not always large
cities that count in the United States for

jforeign-born population. The state of
Iowa, for instance, with only one city
|in excess of 50,000 inhabitants, contains
20 per cent, of foreign-born population.
North Dakota, too, which was at the
'head of the list of states in respect to

foreign-born population by thelastcen-
jsus, did not at that time have a city with
a population as large as Asheville, N. C.
Some other explanation must there¬

fore be found, and perhaps the most
iplnusible is the fact that Virginia being
!the arena of the hardest fighting be¬
tween the hostile armies during the
civil war, the tide of immigration which
followed strongly while :* lasted was

[diverted from North Carolina, which
,'lies immediately south of Virginia, and
thus practically the state was cut off
.from this supply. Before the war, of
course, when slave labor ruled the in-
idustrinl market, there was no large for-
'eign immigration into an}- of the south¬
ern states, with the exception of Louis¬
iana ami Texas. Oddly enough, w hile
there are only 3,700 foreign-born inhab¬
itants returned by the last federal cen¬

sus, there were 1,514 Indians, and il
seems a strange state of affairs that In
any American commonwealth on the
(Atlantic border the proportion of In-
!dians to foreign-born citizens should bo
,60 high..N. Y. Sun.

SAND SERPENTS.
The Terrible tVhlrUnsr Sand Storms

Central Asia.
This name was given by an imagin¬

ative traveler to the wonderful col¬
umns of whirling sand that are so fre¬
quently seen on the great plains of cen¬
tral Asia.
Fancy what a terrible country to jour¬

ney through! For miles and miles one

unbroken stretch of dreary sand,
nothing to break the monoton}', noth¬
ing to rest the eyes, unless one of these
fantastic exhibitions, which, knowing
the discomfort and the danger; a trav¬
eler would rather not see, takes place.
The first signal is a puff of wind, fol¬

lowed by various slight disturbances in
'the loose soil roundabout; then itblows
harder, and, as if a legion of evil things
¦had, been called from the center of the
learth, tiny columns of sand lift them¬
selves and grow larger and rise higher
,and higher, like the misty giant Sin-
had the Sailor loosed from the great
caldron he found in the sea.
These columns have the form of ser-

Ipents, and ail the waving sinuous nio-

rtfonftof thore 1|flfrrtMe^iratBhirwB>. Some-.

timer; they wilf rise to a height of 50, /
GO, and, if we may believe the testi¬
mony of some writers, over 200 feet.
They sweep over immense stretches,
sometimes singly, sometimes in groups,
gathering size and force as they go, and
then, as the wind lowers, diminish, and
dwindle into nothingness.

l!ut for the terror of being caught
in one of these sandstorms, and being
jblown and beaten about, and having
.one's sight and hearing almost de¬
stroyed, the phenomenon would be al¬
most as grand as any in nature. One
could fancy the evil spirits of the world
at play, writhing, twisting, wrestling,
.and exercising their mighty strength
on the playground of the desert..De¬
troit Free Tress._

i

DO NOT FEAR HARD TIMES.

k'oung People Marry, Even Though Dual«
ness May He Doll.

Although for the past few months,
factories have shirt down on account of
lack of work," and the business situa¬
tion in general has been poor, the issu¬
ing of marriage licenses at the regis¬
trar's ollice in the city hall continues,
and according to the present outlook
Ihe year 1S96 will bo a great wedding
record breaker.
The young people have gone right on

marrying this fall, lack of situations
and lack of funds cutting no figure
whatever. It is an old rule among thoso
who watch marriage statistics that
when times are hard weddings increase.
Why is this so? Some declare that
pinching times lead the young working-
men to argue that money spent in
boarding-ho.uses is thrown away, and
that two can practice economy better
than one. Others declare that when
times are hard, the marriageable girls
of financially-embarrassed father*
throw themselves at the young men,
und with coy and winsome ways lead the*
breadwinners to propose matrimony.
But, whatever the cause, marriages

are on the increase this fall. Septem¬
ber's licenses were 20 in excess of the
uumber for that month last year, and
for the month of October the license
clerk has been kept pretty busy.
William H. Preston is the man who has

charge of banding out the papers which,
according to Jaw, allow the couple to>
unite in marriage.
"Do the hard limes affect thenumbe1;

of licenses issued?" he said, repeating
the questiou asked by the reporter.
"Well, no. Times during the past few
mouths have been, rather dull, but busi¬
ness continues along at a good rate."
"What was last year's record?"
"There were 025 recorded in all."
"Will this years record come up to

that?" ,

"Probably, yes," returned the cau¬

tious register, as he reached for a pen,,
and started to ask the reporter his age,
from sheer force of habit.
When asked the effect of leap yearon

the marriage business, Begister Pres¬
ton said he hadn't noticed any. Accord¬
ing to other knowing officials in the
city hall, however, leap year increases
the number,of licenses issued. It is the
opinion of these other men that if it
i^as not for leap year there would be
a decided depression in the marriage
market this season, as the hard times
usually has the effect of making the
market dull.
"How about widowers.do they re¬

marry?" the reporter asked Mr. Pres¬
ton.
"In 1895 107 remarried."
"Divorced men?"
"Yes; 19 took new wives."
"Divorced women?" ,

"Yes; 35 remarried."
"And widows?"
"Well, 87 licenses were issued for

them."
As to the most popular age for marry¬

ing the figures showed that out of the
925 couples married, 5Ö0 brides were

between 20 and 30; 608 grooms were

between the same ages, while ealy 1*
grooms wera under 20, . againe* 171
brides of like tender ages.
The majority «..f ,:censes were asked?

for by men. A few women apply, how¬
ever. Nervousness is a symptom exhib¬
ited by nearly all applicants for the
BOpcTfcr.New Haven (Oonns) Begister.,


